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Free Science Activities fo Kids at Camp Fi e Shelters
-

Geocaching

-

Science Experiments

-

-

Meet Herman the Robot

Lasers

-

-

Oobleck

...and more!
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The Disability Action Center is providing free science activities at shelters of the
Camp Fire. We come by the shelter once a day with a one-hour activity that can be enjoyed
by a wide age range of children.
The program is sponsored by the Disability Action Center’s Rockets & Robots program.

www.rocketsnrobots.org
Tentative Schedule of Activities:
Day 1: Meet Herman the robot, who will lead in playing Simon Say
Make elephant toothpaste
Day 2: Geocaching. Discover the location of the Rebel bases and attack the Death Star!
Day 3: Lasers
Make Oobleck
Day 4: Rubber band plane races
Space Shuffle Science
Day 5: Additional games with Herman the robot
To sign up contact Dr. Russ Rudin, Rockets & Robots Program Director
russ©actionctr.org
760 608-3511

Availability is limited

Rockets & Robots
Science Club

What is DAC?
Disability Action Center (DAC) s a
nonprofit organization that was
founded to meet specific needs of
people with dsablit es iv ng n
northern California. DAC is u que in
that our d rection is determined by
people with disabilities: the majority
of our board of directors, staff and
volunteers
are
persons
w th
disabilities. As a consumer-run,
community based, human service
agency, our purpose is to help people
with disabilities ach eve and maintain
their optimal level of self-reliance and
independence in life. DAC provides
personalized, individua services as
well as publ c education disabi it
community organizing and advocacy.

Disability Action Center
(formerly Independent Living Services
of Northern California)
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Jennifer Roberts Building
1161 East Ave.
Chico, CA 95926
Ph (530) 893-8527
Fax (530) 893-8574

REDDING OFFICE
169 Hartnell Ave. Ste. 128
Redding, CA 96002
Ph (530) 242-8550
Fax (530) 241-1454
Toll Free: (800) 464-8527

DAC is fully inclusive. We serve all people of all ages with
any type of disability. Reasonable accommodations provided
upon request. DAC is an equal opportunity employer.
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United
Way
Live United.

www.actionctr.org

Direct Services and
Advocacy for Persons
with Disabilities

www actionctr org
info@aaionctr.org
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Toll Free: (800) 464-8527

Serving the Disability
Community Since 1980
Foondatlon
Ia) forCaIIlo,nla
lodependent
U,dng Centers
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(800) 464-8527 Ext; 109
Servicios para personas con
discapacidad. Para el Idoma
espanol, por favor Ilame
(800) 464 8527 Ext. 113

PHILOSOPHY & PURPOSE
Persons with disabilities are entitled to all human rights, including integration into
all aspects of the community. This can be achieved only when the fear, superstition
and ignorance surrounding disabilities are replaced by realistic, open and informed
attitudes and behaviors. Both disabled and non-disabled persons equally share
the responsibility for changing attitudes and behaviors in life.
It is our purpose to assist persons with disabilities to achieve and/or maintain their
independence. We will provide support services and advocate to eliminate barriers
(physical & societal) to increase opportunities for participation in the community.

CORE SERVICES
• Hous ng Strateg es
• Information & Referral
• Assist ye Technology
• Senior V sion Resources
‘Peer Adv sing
• Support Groups
• Independent 5k Is rai g
• Prov de Re erra s (Chico On y
• Southeast As a er ice
• Community 0 ga zing
• Pubi c Education and Advocacy
• Accessible Community Garden
• Vo unteer Opportunities
• Traumatic Bra n Injury Pr gram
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Kids will...

MISSION

The mission of the
Rockets & Robots
Science Club is to
encourage and develop
the natural technical
abilities of children on
he autism spectrum so
they may be inspired
and equipped to pursue
a successful career in
science, technology,
engineering or math.

•

Learn about science, technology,
engineering and math

Rockets &

•

Design & make fun projects

•

Have access to science related
publications, books and videos

Robots

•

Observe scientific experiments

•

Be able to read and just chill

an environment sensitive to their
needs.

Science Club for Children
on the Autism Spectrum
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Action Center

1600 West St.
Redding, CA 96001
www .actionctr. org
www.rocketsnrobots.org

Disability Action Center
DAC Office: 530 242-8550
R & R Office: 530 215-3828
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Rockets & Robots
WHY A SCIENCE CLUB

COST

Children on the autism spectrum
often have strong technical skills in
science and math. The Rockets &
Robots (R&R) club will focus on
these strengths and attempt to
develop them in a fun and
interesting way.

There is no cost to participate in R&R.

ELIGIBILITY

CLUB MEETING AGENDA
Each meeting will include a series of
different types of activities. A typical
agenda might be:
•
•
•
•
•

MEETING LOCATION
R&R meetings are held at the
Disability Action Center (DAC) in
Redding:
1600 West St.
Redding, C4 96001

Initial free time for 10 minutes
Small maker project
Open Play
Science Experiment
Additional free play or structured
activity

Check the R&R website at:

TOPICS COVERED DURING MEETINGS
• Rockets
• Robotics
• Computer Programming
• Electronics
• Chemistry
• Natural Sciences
• Astronomy
• Many others

www.rocketsnrobots.org

IMPORTANT

THE FACILITY

Before participating in any R&R activities,
you must meet with the Club Director, Russ
Rudin, and be approved for participation.
Your Child must be accompanied by a
parent or caregiver at the R&R meetings.
R&R is not a drop-off or respite program.

Parking is available in the rear of the
building off of Chestnut Street.

MEETING DATES & TIMES

R&R meetings are held in the
upstairs room, which includes work
benches, computers, sensory break
room, chill area and plenty of space
to spread out.
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Currently, we are accepting highfunctioning children on the autism
spectrum. The age range is highly
dependent on each individual child but is
nominally 7-19 years. The behavior of the
child needs to meet certain specific
competencies.

ABOUT R&R CLUB DIRECTOR
Russ Rudin is an adult on the autism
spectrum who has over 35 years’
experience designing robots and guided
rockets. Russ built his first robot at age
10, out of an old dishwasher.
CONTACT
If you are interested in having your
child join R&R, please contact Russ.
He will arrange to meet with your child
in a setting that they are comfortable
with to introduce them to the idea of
the club. Please be aware that
enrollment is limited.
Home: 530 215-3828
Cell: 760 608-3511
russ@actionctr.org

